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Codebook	config	data	
 

The dataset consists of 16 separate tables which can be merged by common identifiers. 

Moreover, external identifiers such as party numbers from the Manifesto Project and ParlGov 

allow to link the VAPS dataset to other datasets on electoral configurations. More information 

on the political system of each country is available in country-specific institutional fact sheets 

which are publicly available on Cadmus. 

Country 
This table contains the 49 countries covered in the data set as rows, attributing each country 

a unique ID and providing information on their accession to certain International 

Organizations. It contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

ctr_id country identifier, unique ID code for every country 

ctr_n country name 

ctr_ccode ISO3 country code (character) 

ctr_ccode2 ISO2 country code (character) 

ctr_ccode_nr ISO3 country code (numeric) 

ctr_eu_date date of EU accession (DD.MM.YYYY) 

ctr_oecd_date date of OECD accession (DD.MM.YYYY) 

ctr_wto_date date of WTO accession (DD.MM.YYYY) 

ctr_cmt comments on country  

ctr_src data sources of country 

 

Sources: 

www.iso.org 
www.oecd.org 
www.wto.org 
http://europa.eu  
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Configuration 
This table contains political configurations. A new political configuration is included in the 

data set when one of the following changes occurs:  

- change in cabinet (see Cabinet table) 

- change in lower house composition 

- change in upper house composition 

- change of president (in semi-presidential systems. Else change of president 

corresponds to change in cabinet) 

Rows are the different political configurations. The table contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

ctr_id country identifier, unique ID code for every country 

sdate start date of configuration (DD.MM.YYYY) 

cab_id cabinet identifier, unique ID for every cabinet 

lh_id lower house identifier 

lhelc_id lower house election identifier 

uh_id upper house identifier 

prs_el_id presidential election identifier 

year year of configuration 

edate end date of configuration (DD.MM.YYYY) 

type_of_change type of configurational change (cabinet, lower house, 

upper house, president) 

 

Sources: 

Immergut, Ellen/Anderson, Karen M./Schulze, Isabelle (2006): The Handbook of West 

European Pension Politics, New York: Oxford University Press. 

Ismayr, Wolfgang (2003): Die politischen Systeme Westeuropas, Opladen: Leske + Budrich. 

Ismayr, Wolfgang (2004): Die politischen Systeme Osteuropas, Opladen: Leske + Budrich. 
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Cabinet 
This table contains information on cabinets. Rows are the different cabinets. We include a new 

cabinet if one of the following changes took place: 

- Coalition composition changes at the party-level 

- Head of government changes 

- Government (coalition) formation after new (general legislative) election (except 
presidential systems) 

The table contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

cab_id cabinet identifier 

cab_prv_id cabinet identifier of the previous cabinet 

ctr_id country identifier 

cab_sdate start date of cabinet (DD.MM.YYYY) 

cab_hog_n head of government’s name 

cab_care indicates if cabinet is a caretaker cabinet (1= yes, 0 = no) 

cab_cmt comments on cabinet 

cab_src data sources of cabinet 

 

Sources: 

Woldendorp, Jaap/Keman, Hans/Budge, Ian (2000): Party Governments in 48 Democracies 

(1945-1998). Composition – Duration – Personnel, Dordrecht/Boston/London: Kluwer 

Academic Publishers. 

Claudio M. Radaelli and Yannis Papadopoulos: European Journal of Poltiical Research, 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/%28ISSN%291475-6765  
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Cabinet Portfolios 
This table provides information on cabinet portfolios. As cabinet portfolio we define the 

particular composition of a cabinet based on parties in government, number of a party’s 

cabinet seats and parties supporting government. A new portfolio is included as a new row 

whenever this composition changes (see Cabinet table). It contains the following variables: 

 

Name Description 

ptf_id portfolio identifier 

cab_id cabinet identifier 

pty_id party identifier 

pty_cab indicates if party is in cabinet (1= yes, 0 = no) 

pty_cab_hog indicates if party fills the position of head of government (1= 

yes, 0 = no) 

pty_cab_sup indicates if party is supporting the cabinet but is not part of it  

(1= yes, 0 = no) 

ptf_cmt comments on cabinet portfolios 

ptf_src data sources of cabinet portfolios 

 

Sources: 

Woldendorp, Jaap/Keman, Hans/Budge, Ian (2000): Party Governments in 48 Democracies 

(1945-1998). Composition – Duration – Personnel, Dordrecht/Boston/London: Kluwer 

Academic Publishers. 

Claudio M. Radaelli and Yannis Papadopoulos: European Journal of Poltiical Research, 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/%28ISSN%291475-6765  
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Veto Points 
This table contains information on the potential veto points in a country’s political system 

including the type of institution and the time period of its existence as a veto point. Rows are 

the different institutions with potential veto power.The table contains the following variables:  

Name Description 

vto_id veto point identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

vto_inst_typ type of institution that constitutes a veto point (7 categories: 

head of state, head of government, lower house, upper 

house, judicial, electoral, territorial) 

vto_inst_n original name of institution 

vto_inst_n_en name of institution in English 

vto_inst_sdate date since which this institution exists (DD.MM.YYYY) coded 

01.01.1900 if institutionalized before time period covered by 

our data 

vto_inst_edate date on which the institution was abolished (DD.MM.YYYY), if 

still existent coded as 31.12.2099  

vto_pwr indicates if institution is a potential  veto point (ranging from 0 

to 1: coded 0 if no veto potential; coded 1 if unconditional 

veto potential; values in between indicate conditionality of 

veto potential based on government’s seats share in lower or 

upper house respectively) 

vto_cmt comments on veto points 

vto_src data sources of veto points 

 

Sources: 

Immergut, Ellen/Anderson, Karen M./Schulze, Isabelle (2006): The Handbook of West 

European Pension Politics, New York: Oxford University Press. 

Ismayr, Wolfgang (2003): Die politischen Systeme Westeuropas, Opladen: Leske + Budrich. 

Ismayr, Wolfgang (2004): Die politischen Systeme Osteuropas, Opladen: Leske + Budrich. 
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Lower House  
This table provides basic information on Lower Houses, including start date of legislature and 

the total number of seats. Rows are compositions of Lower Houses. A new Lower House is 

included when the seat composition is changed through legislative elections or through 

mergers or splits in factions during the legislature. It contains the following variables: 

 

Name Description 

lh_id lower house identifier 

lh_prv_id ID of the previous lower house 

lhelc_id lower house election identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

lh_sdate start date of lower house (DD.MM.YYYY) 

lh_sts_ttl total number of seats in lower house 

lh_cmt comments on lower house 

lh_src data sources of lower house 

 

Sources: 

Abou-Chadi, Tarik (2014):” Niche Party Success and Mainstream Party policy Shifts – How 
Green and radical Right Parties Differ in Their Impact” . British Journal of Political Science, 
available on 
http://journals.cambridge.org/action/displayAbstract?fromPage=online&aid=9290332&fileId=
S0007123414000155 
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Lower House Election 
The Lower House Election table contains multiple variables concerning the electoral system 

used for aggregating votes to seats. Rows are Lower House Elections. The following 

variables are part of this table: 

 

Name Description 

lhelc_id lower house election identifier 

lhelc_prv_id previous lower house election identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

lhelc_date lower house election date (DD.MM.YYYY) 

lhelc_early Identifier for Early elections (1) and “regular” elections 

(0) 

lhelc_reg_vts Number of registered voters 

lhelc_reg_vts_pr Number of registered voters. PR system 

lhelc_reg_vts_pl Number of registered voters, plurality system 

lhelc_vts_pr valid votes for lower house elected with proportional 

representation system 

lhelc_vts_pl valid votes for lower house elected with plurality 

system 

lhelc_sts_pr number of lower house seats elected with proportional 

representation system 

lhelc_sts_pl number of lower house seats elected with plurality 

system 

lhelc_sts_ttl total number of lower house seats elected in the 

election 

lhelc_fml_t1 electoral formula used for allocation of lower house 

seats on the first tier 

lhelc_ncst_t1 number of lower house constituencies at the first tier 

lhelc_sts_t1 number of lower house seats allocated at the first tier 

lhelc_ mag_t1 average lower house district magnitude on first tier 

lhelc_ntrsh _t1 national threshold for lower house on the first tier 

lhelc_dtrsh_t1 district threshold for lower house on first tier 

lhelc_fml_t2 electoral formula used for allocation of lower house 

seats on the second  tier 

lhelc_ncst_t2 number of lower house constituencies at the second 

tier 
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lhelc_sts_t2 number of lower house seats allocated at the second 

tier 

lhelc_ mag_t2 average lower house district magnitude on second tier 

lhelc_ntrsh _t2 national threshold for lower house on the second tier 

lhelc_dtrsh_t2 district threshold for lower house on second tier 

lhelc_fml_t3 electoral formula used for allocation of lower house 

seats on the third tier 

lhelc_ncst_t3 number of lower house constituencies at the third tier 

lhelc_sts_t3 number of lower house seats allocated at the third tier 

lhelc_ mag_t3 average lower house district magnitude on third tier 

lhelc_ntrsh _t3 national threshold for lower house on the third tier 

lhelc_dtrsh_t3 district threshold for lower house on third tier 

lhelc_fml_t4 electoral formula used for allocation of lower house 

seats on the fourth tier 

lhelc_ncst_t4 number of lower house constituencies at the fourth tier 

lhelc_sts_t4 number of lower house seats allocated at the fourth 

tier 

lhelc_mag_t4 average lower house district magnitude on fourth tier 

lhelc_ntrsh_t4 national threshold for lower house on the fourth tier 

lhelc_dtrsh_t4 district threshold for lower house on fourth tier 

lhelc_bon_sts majority seat bonus 

lhelc_esys_cmt  

lhelc_cmt comments on lower house elections 

lhelc_esys_src  

lhelc_lsq Gallagher index of disproportionality 

lhelc_vola_sts Electoral volatility (Powell; Tucker (2013)). Type A but 

instead of percentage of votes, percentage of seats is 

used in calculation 

lhelc_volb_sts See lhelc_vola_sts. Electoral volatility Type B 

lhelc_vola_vts According to Powell; Tucker (2013) measurement of 

electoral volatility. 

Type A: vote switch caused by entry of new party 

lhelc_volb_vts Electoral volatility (Powell; Tucker (2013)) 

Type B: Vote switching between old parties 

lhelc_src sources of lower house elections 
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Lhelc_dstr_mag District magnitude (mean) according to data from Hix 

and Carey (2011) 

Lhelc_dstr_mag_med District magnitude (median) according to definition 

and data from Carey and Hix  (2008) 

Sources: 
 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 

Carey, John M.; Hix, Simon (2011):The Electoral Sweet Spot: Low-Magnitude Proportional 
Electoral Systems. American Journal of Political Science Vol.55, No.2 pp.383-397 

Carey, John M.; Hix, Simon (2008): Maximizing Representation and Accountability in the 
Design of Electoral systems. Data Codebook Version 2.0 

Powell, Eleanor Neff; Tucker, Joshua  A. (2013): Revisiting electoral Volatility in Post-
Communist Sountries: New Data, New Results and New Approaches. British Journal of 
Political Science Vol. 44, pp.123-147  
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Lower House Vote Results 
This table contains data on the vote results in Lower House elections at the party-level. Rows 

are the parties and their respective vote results in the election. It contains the following 

variables: 

Name Description 

lhvres_id vote results lower house identifier 

lhelc_id lower house election identifier 

pty_id party identifier 

pty_lh_vts_pr a party’s valid votes in lower house elected with proportional 

representation system 

pty_lh_vts_pl a party’s valid votes in lower house elected with plurality 

system 

lhvres_cmt comments on lower house votes results 

lhvres_src sources of lower house votes results 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 

Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 

Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 

Verlags-Gesellschaft. 
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Lower	House	Seat	Results	
This table contains data on the seat composition in the Lower Houses the party-level. Rows 

are the respective parties and their number of seats. This table consists of the following 

variables: 

Name Description 

lhsres_id lower house seats results identifier 

lh_id lower house identifier 

pty_id party identifier 

pty_lh_sts_pr a party’s number of seats in lower house elected with 

proportional representation system 

pty_lh_sts_pl a party’s number of seats in lower house elected with plurality 

system 

pty_lh_sts a party’s total number of seats in lower house  

lhsres_cmt comments on lower house seats results 

lhsres_src sources of lower house seats results 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 

This information is complemented by several country specific sources provided by National 
Electoral Commissions.
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Upper House 
This table provides basic information on Upper Houses, including start date of legislature and 

the total number of seats. Rows are compositions of Upper Houses. A new Upper House 

composition is included when the composition changes through legislative elections or 

mergers or splits in factions during the legislature. It contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

uh_id upper house identifier 

uh_prv_id previous upper house identifier 

uhelc_id upper house election identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

uh_sdate upper house start date (DD.MM.YYYY) 

uh_sts_ttl total number of seats in the upper house 

uh_cmt comments on upper house 

uh_src sources of upper house 

 

Sources: 

The information comes from several country specific sources which can be find in the uh_src 

variable.  
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Upper House Election 
This table includes information on Upper House election such as the number of seats 

elected. Rows are Upper House Elections. It contains the following variables: 

 

Name Description 

uhelc_id upper house election identifier 

uhelc_prv_id previous upper house election identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

uhelc_date upper house election date (DD.MM.YYYY) 

uh_sts_ttl total number of seats  

uhelc_sts_elc Total number of seats elected in the election 

uhelc_cmt comments on upper house election 

uhelc_src sources of upper house election 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 

This information is complemented by several country specific sources provided by National 
Electoral Commissions 
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Upper House Seats Results 
This table contains data on the seat composition in the Upper House at the party-level. Rows 

are the respective parties and their number of seats. The table contains the following 

variables: 

Name Description 

uhsres_id upper house seats result identifier 

uh_id upper house identifier 

pty_id party identifier 

pty_uh_sts_elc a party’s number of seats in upper house gained through 

election 

pty_uh_sts a party’s total number of seats in upper house (including 

seats allocated through appointment) 

uhsres_cmt comments on upper house seats results 

uhsres_src sources of upper house seats results 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 

This information is complemented by several country specific sources provided by National 
Electoral Commissions 
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Presidential Election 
The Presidential Election table contains information concerning date, winner and electoral 

system used in an election. Rows are the different Presidential Elections. The direct elections 

of the Prime Minister in Israel between 1996 and 2001 are included in this table as well. 

The table contains the following variables: 

 

Name Description 

prselc_id presidential election identifier 

prselc_prv_id previous presidential election identifier 

ctr_id country identifier 

prselc_date presidential election date (DD.MM.YYYY) 

prselc_rnd_ttl number of rounds in the presidential election 

prselc_vts_clg number of total votes in electoral college 

reg_vts_prselc_r1 Registered voters for presidential elections first round 

reg_vts_prselc_r2 Registeres voters for presidential elections second round 

prselc_vts_ppl_r1 number of total valid votes in presidential election in round 1 

prselc_vts_ppl_r2 number of total valid votes in presidential election in round 2 

prselc_clg indicates if president is elected through an electoral college 

(coded 1 if yes, 0 if no) 

prs_n name of president 

pty_prs indicates President’s party 

prs_sdate start date of presidency (DD.MM.YYYY) 

prselc_cmt comments on presidential election 

prselc_src sources of presidential election 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 

This information is complemented by several country specific sources provided by National 
Electoral Commissions. 
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Presidential	Election	Vote	Results	
This table provides data regarding the vote results in Presidential elections at the candidate-

level. Rows are the candidates running in the election and their respective vote results. The 

direct elections of the Prime Minister in Israel between 1996 and 2001 are included in this 

table as well. The table contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

prsvres_id presidential election vote results identifier (one unique code 

for every candidate’s vote results) 

prselc_id presidential election identifier 

prselc_rnd indicates the round of presidential election in which votes 

were achieved 

prs_cnd_pty candidate’s party ID 

prs_cnd_n name of candidate 

prs_cnd_vts_clg number of electoral college votes for candidate  

prs_cnd_vts_ppl number of popular votes for candidate 

prsvres_cmt comments on presidential election vote results 

prsvres_src sources of presidential election vote results 

 

Sources: 

Nohlen, Dieter (2001): Elections in Asia and the Pacific. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : 
Oxford Univ. Press. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2010): Elections in Europe. A Data Handbook, Baden-Baden : Nomos 
Verlags-Gesellschaft. 

Nohlen, Dieter (2005): Elections in the Americas. A Data Handbook, Oxford [u.a.] : Oxford 
Univ. Press. 
 

This information is complemented by several country specific sources provided by National 
Electoral Commissions.
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Parties 

This table provides basic information on parties, permitting to link them to other party data 

bases. Rows are the different parties. The table contains the following variables: 

 

Name Description 

pty_id party identifier; special ID coding:  

-997 = Independents in a country 

-998 = other parties with seats  

-999 = other parties without seats 

 

pty_abr abbreviation of party name 

pty_n full party name 

pty_n_en English party name 

cmp_id Party ID in Manifesto Project Database (online) 

prlgv_id party ID in Parlgov database 

pty_eal electoral alliance counter, indicates number of parties 

participating in an alliance (1 for single parties, >1 for 

alliances) 

others and independents are coded as missing  

pty_eal_id lists party IDs of parties participating in an alliance 

ctr_id country identifier 

clea_id Party ID in Constituency-Level Elections Archive (CLEA) 

2013/2014 

pty_cmt comments on party 

pty_src sources of party 

 

Sources: 

Döring, Holger and Philip Manow. 2012. Parliament and government composition database 

(ParlGov): An infrastructure for empirical information on parties, elections and governments 

in modern democracies. Version 12/10 – 15 October 2012. 

Kollman, Ken, Allen Hicken, Daniele Caramani, and David Backer. 2013. Constituency-Level 

Elections Archive. Produced and distributed by Ann Arbor, MI: Center for Political Studies, 

University of Michigan. 

Sagar, D.J. (2009): Political Parties of the World, London: John Harper Publishing. 
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Volkens, Andrea/ Lehmann, Pola /Merz, Nicolas/ Regel, Sven/ Werner, Annika with  

Lacewell, Onawa Promise /Schultze, Henrike (2013): The Manifesto Data Collection. 

Manifesto Project (MRG/CMP/MARPOR), Berlin: Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für 

Sozialforschung (WZB). 
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Electoral	Alliances	
This table provides information about the configuration of electoral alliances, permitting to 

link these alliances to certain parties. Rows are the different electoral alliances. The table 

contains the following variables: 

Name Description 

ctr_id country identifier 

pty_id party identifier; special ID coding:  

-997 = Independents in a country 

-998 = other parties with seats  

-999 = other parties without seats 

pty_abr abbreviation of party name 

pty_eal_nbr electoral alliance counter, indicates number of parties 

participating in an alliance 

pty_eal_id id of party which participates in electoral alliance 

pty_eal_cmt comments on electoral alliance 

pty_eal_src sources of electoral alliance 

 


